A Sweet
Business
AVIGAYIL CWEIBER IS A
CANDYMAKER—AND A LEADER

By Devorie Kreiman
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Name: Avigail Cweiber
Age: 55
Occupation:
Candypreneur
Location:
Lakewood, NJ

A

vigayil Cweiber arrived at candymaking
like a game piece moving through the
colorful landscape of the classic game
Candy Land—with surprises and
setbacks on the way to the candy castle.
Today she owns her own company,
Candy A Plenty. And she’s taken a
leadership role in creating a network
for women in business to share their
hard-won expertise and support each other.
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“We saw real nissim with parnasah.”
After four years of full-time learning,
Benyamin went into business as a realestate attorney. He still gets up at the crack
of dawn every day for morning seder and
has several learning partners. Avigayil says,
“Our children know that this is foundational. In our family, we make time for
Torah.”
Avigayil has always enjoyed playing
around in the kitchen. She thrilled her
family and her guests by bringing the
parshah to life every week with her Shabbos
table settings. For example, for Parshas
Vayeitzei, she formed a centerpiece ladder
out of sticks for Yaakov’s dream, and for
Parshas Shelach, she wrapped grapes around
a pole as the meraglim did.
When her children were young, she
created elaborate birthday cakes. One
daughter was taking guitar lessons, and
Avigyail made her a cake with a guitar. The
daughter who loves pickles got a pickle jar
cake; another got a cake with butterflies.
And as each child passed their driving test,
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Avigayil grew up in Pittsburgh and attended Hillel Academy. Her parents are
first-generation Americans with strong
Yiddishe roots. She says, “I was surrounded
by high achievers. There was a lot of attention, at school and at home, on education
and financial security. At the same time, it
was ingrained in me that family is a priority. I was made to believe that I could do
it all.”
After high school, Avigayil earned a law
degree at the Case Western Reserve University School of Law in Cleveland. In her
last semester of law school, she met Benyamin, who is also a lawyer. He was taking
time off from his career in order to learn.
She says, “It was clear to me immediately
that this shidduch was a gift from Hashem—
the right person at the right time.”
They were married in 1991 and went to
Eretz Yisrael so that Benyamin could learn.
A year later they moved to Cleveland, and
Benyamin learned in Telshe Yeshiva. Avigayil shelved her law degree and stayed
home to take care of her children. She says,
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS
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I went. In candymaking, every measurement has to be precise.”
She found a way to embed edible graphics into the lollipops—a business logo, a
photo of a child, or a photo of a chasan and
kallah complete with tulle skirt. She made
miniature edible bottles, rattles that actually made noise, and other personalized
treats.
And a lot of the time, she made mistakes.
She says, “Mistakes? I’ve made all of
them, in every part of this business—getting
the syrup right, finding fonts that work,
running the graphics program, cutting the
graphics correctly, ordering supplies. I’ve
ordered sticks that are too thick and cartridges that are wrong. You have no idea
how much goes into making a lollipop.
There were times when the sugar burned

   





mold more than 20 years ago. At that point
it was a hobby, another playful way to create
art in her kitchen. On Erev Rosh Hashanah
of 2018, she made red and green lollipops
shaped like apples and experimented with
edible wafer paper to put words on them.
She posted her results on Instagram and
the compliments poured in, along with
many requests to buy the lollipops.
And so the idea of Candy A Plenty was
born. Avigayil set up shop in her basement,
sacrificing her Pesach kitchen for candymaking. She got two hechsherim, Tartikov
and the OU. She started with a recipe she
found, doctored it, and experimented with
flavors. She says, “I went about this the
old-fashioned way. I learned a lot from
books and recipes. I watched some videos.
Mostly, I played around and took notes as





he or she got a cake with a license.
She laughs. “My cutoff for birthday cakes
is 20. After 20, my children no longer expect
a custom birthday cake. Except recently
my six-year-old granddaughter asked me
to help her make a cake for her mother,
who is an interior designer. How do I say
no to a grandchild?
“My granddaughter drew a very specific
plan for the cake. She wanted a house with
a couple standing outside and her mother
talking to them with a tape measure in her
hand. She wanted the sun shining and birds
flying overhead and grass and trees. She
cut out all of those things with fondant.
She even shaped a heart and placed it on
her mother’s shirt. She was very proud of
that cake!”
Avigayil bought her first hard-candy
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AVIGAYIL SHARES A
FAVORITE QUOTE
FROM THE GROUP:
“DON’T BE AFRAID TO
START OVER. YOU
ARE NOT STARTING
FROM SCRATCH;
YOU’RE STARTING
FROM EXPERIENCE.”
or the lollipops had too much flavor or too much heat—it’s a
delicate balance to heat them to a shine but not crack them—and
I had to redo the entire batch.
“I remember one night, well past midnight. Here I was, a
lawyer and a small business owner who loves creative work, in
tears in a heap on the floor, thinking, ‘I can’t believe I’m crying
over this, and I can’t believe I can’t figure it out.’ But I got myself
up and back at it. I learn from my mistakes. That’s how I grow.”
Sugar gets very hot. Avigayil wears four pairs of gloves—cotton
gloves, latex gloves, garden gloves, and heavy-duty barbecue
gloves when she takes the pot from the oven. She’s had close
calls, times when she spilled hot sugar on her gloves and had to
yank them off before the sugar burned her, even through all the
layers.
She battled for months with the packaging. She wanted the
lollipops to look professional, but the edible-grade shrink wrap
she used would sometimes crack them, costing her time and
money. “I kept at it,” she says. “I didn’t want to send out a product
that someone wouldn’t be happy with.”
Orders come in from all over the world. Every package goes
out in bubble wrap, sealed and tied with a pretty bow. Inside is
a postcard thanking the customers for their business.
Despite the challenges, Avigayil has never lost her passion for
creating the perfect product. She refers to herself as a “momtrepreneur.” She’s also the entire work force of Candy A Plenty.
Some days she works 18 hours, and sometimes, especially when
she’s still hard at work in the middle of the night, her husband
or children pitch in.
She found out that many people consider her lollipops “too
cute to eat” and save them. Sugar crystallizes after six weeks, so
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Avigayil made the switch to Isomalt, a beet
sugar. She points out, “It’s sugar-free and
much better for your teeth. Dentists prefer
it. And for people who like to save them,
these sweets last for years. It’s a win-win
all around.”
A few months ago, Avigayil and Benyamin moved from Cleveland to Toms River,
New Jersey, where five of their children live.
She found a small building on Route Nine
that seemed perfect for candymaking. It
wasn’t an easy transition from her basement
to the new space; all the equipment had to
be placed in storage while she got everything set up and ready to go.
During the transition, she dealt with
large and small hurdles. Some were costly.
For example, at first she forgot to factor
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the New Jersey tax into her billing and had
to absorb the cost. And during one of her
trial run-throughs, the circuit breakers kept
popping and ruining the candy, which must
be cooked and cooled precisely, without
interruption. She says, “I was working so
hard and I had failed batches. I actually
cried out, ‘Ribbono Shel Olam, help me!’”
Candy A Plenty is now successful reestablished on River Road in Lakewood.
Avigayil continues to be the sole operator.
She continues to learn, to allow her creativity free rein, and to produce adorable,
delicious one-of-a kind treats. She says,
“There’s more pressure now than when I
ran the business from my basement in
Cleveland. The expenses are sky-high—
rent, water, heat, internet, insurance. That’s

a lot of lollipops I have to make. It’s scary.
But the Ribbono Shel Olam has taken me
this far.”
Recently, Ami Magazine published an
article called “Arms Around Each Other,”
about Margalit Lankry and her group of
designers who support each other in their
work. A reader who saw the article wrote
to Ami, saying that two years ago, when
she was searching for ways to produce
kosher lollipops, she’d found Avigayil’s
website and reached out to her for help.
At that time, Avigayil had responded,
“Why not? Yidden are here to help one
another.” She advised this woman not only
about how to make the lollipops, but also
about how and where to sell them, and she
wished her much hatzlachah. The woman,
who signed her letter “Lollipops in
London,” credited Avigayil with building
her confidence and said that she was forever
grateful to her.
One of Avigayil’s friends saw the letter
from “Lollipops in London” in Ami and
sent it to her. Avigayil says, “I cried in the
car. I couldn’t believe that she wrote about
me. Me? I just did something that everyone
should do. I shared something I love with
someone else. We’ve never met, but kol
Yisrael areivim—we’re all linked.
“I’m privileged that the Ribbono Shel
Olam sent her to me. It felt like a test, one
that I was grateful for. I’d struggled and
made so many mistakes, and here was a
frum woman from another country who
could benefit from what I learned. I remember that we went back and forth a lot
on WhatsApp because of the time difference. I wanted her to make parnasah. I
know that if I need help, someone would
be there for me. The chesed of Yidden is
unparalleled.”
Avigayil has found a way to keep giving.
At a shiur in her new community, she met
two other women who are business owners.
As they talked, the three of them realized
how much they had in common. They were
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new in town, had a lot of expertise, and
were eager to network.
They formed a business group with the
three of them as administrators and put
out the word on a number of chats. The
group filled quickly, and it now meets every
other week in someone’s home—often in
Avigayil’s. The participants range in age
from 30 to 60-plus. Among others, it includes a woman who sells life insurance, a
professional organizer, a food photographer, a business coach, an esthetician, a
woman who sells Arbonne, a realtor, a
woman who makes kippahs, a woman who
makes sour dough, and a swimming instructor.
A typical meeting begins with the
women sharing something that went well
that week. Then the group focuses on a
particular aspect of running a business,
such as how to choose a name or what to
charge family and friends. The women take
turns presenting. At a recent meeting,
someone showed three books that helped
her establish her business. The presenters
play to their strengths and talk about what
they’re great at. Some of them throw out
questions, and the discussion takes off. They
shmooze and laugh, often staying well past
the two-hour meeting time. Sometimes
they reach a consensus on a topic; sometimes they gather information and choose
what aligns with their own style.
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Avigayil says, “We love bouncing ideas
off each other. It’s so nice to be heard. We’re
making each other’s businesses better and
stronger, and in the process, we’re becoming friends.”
She’s considering her presentation topic.
“I may discuss the importance of packaging
because that’s what’s on my mind now. Like,
do I need ‘over-the-top’ packaging when I
have a great product? How do I balance
the attention I give to the package as
opposed to the product when I’m going for
the ‘ooh-ahh’ factor?”
The group has an active WhatsApp chat.
They serve as cheerleaders for one another.
They also provide referrals to each other’s
businesses and post each other’s flyers on
their WhatsApp statuses, sharing them
with their own client base. Avigayil says,
“You never know how someone will get
customers. We do what we can to help each
other grow.”
She shares a favorite quote from the
group: “Don’t be afraid to start over. You
are not starting from scratch; you’re starting
from experience.”
Avigayil leans into her many years of
experience and the accumulated wisdom
and know-how of the women in her business group to do what she does best. She
continues to work hard, days and often
nights, crafting sweetness and beauty.
Passing it on. On and on. l
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